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Just passing along some information courtesy of Philadelphia Eagles press release. Hey, who doesn’t
like beer, football, cheerleaders and 50/50 raffles? Eagles, Miller Lite to Host Annual Countdown to
Kickoff at XFINITY Live! on Thursday, September 4 Festivities will also include the unveiling of the 2015
Eagles Cheerleaders swimsuit calendar In anticipation of the 2014 NFL season, the Eagles and Miller
Lite will be hosting the Annual Countdown to Kickoff at XFINITY Live! on Thursday, September 4th at 5
pm. There will be guest appearances by Eagles players, cheerleaders and SWOOP, Taking
Back Sunday will be performing on stage, SportsRadio 94WIP will be broadcasting live on-site and
prizes will be given away. Additionally, the Eagles Cheerleaders will unveil their popular swimsuit
calendar to the public for the first time. To celebrate the unveiling, the cheerleaders will model their ecofriendly swimsuits during a fashion show and will also sign autographs. The 2015 ...
Original Story: http://eaglesaddict.com/http:/www.eag...
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Via cover32 - Eagles | 10 days ago

Welcome to another edition of Female Friday. This is Marissa. via philadelphiaeagles.com Marissa earned
the distinction of being named the hottest cheerleader for the Philadelphia Eagles last season by Elite Daily.
She also has a degree from Lasalle University and loves dogs. You can learn more about Marissa here on
the Eagles website. You may also be interested in:Female Friday...
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Five reasons the Eagles won’t miss DeSean Jackson
Via cover32 - Eagles | 11 days ago

When wide receiver DeSean Jackson was released by Philadelphia on March 28, many Eagles fans
panicked, and understandably so. Jackson was the Eagles leading receiver in 2013 and the most dynamic
part of their wide receiver corps. I still think it was a mistake for the team to cut ties with him so quickly and get
nothing in return but the more I think about it the more I believe that...
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Evan Mathis wants a new contract
Via Pro Football Zone | 10 days ago

Eagles offensive lineman Evan Mathis says he thought about holding out
since he wants a new contract, but decided ti report to camp. Evan Mathis says
he will report to training camp. — Tim McManus (@Tim_McManus) July 24,
2014 Mathis was contemplating holdout. Wants new deal. Ultimately decided
showing up and continuing to do right thing was best course. — Tim McManus
(@Tim_McManus...

Unauthorized use of ad tag

Things we hate: Eagles center Jason Molk says NFL players are
underpaid
Via cover32 - Eagles | 11 days ago

Philadelphia Eagles backup center Jason Molk appeared on American Muscle last night on the Discovery
Channel. While he was on camera Molk went on a rant about how little NFL players are paid relative to other
professional athletes. Here’s the clip: I think Molk and the other players hit a bullseye with their comments.
NFL players make less on average than athletes in the NBA,...

Philadelphia Eagles: 5 Questions Heading Into Training Camp
Via Standing O Sports | 11 days ago

The Philadelphia Eagles open training camp on July 25th, but I don’t think Philadelphia can wait any longer.
With the Phillies stinking and the 76ers top picks no where near the court, this city is starving for a winning
team. Chip Kelly and Co. have to meet the high expectations of the fan-base by at least making the playoffs.
Can the Eagles build on their 10-6 season? The...

Who is the top fantasy football sleeper for the Philadelphia Eagles?
Via cover32 - Eagles | 9 days ago

The Philadelphia Eagles training camp kicked off yesterday, which means that the 2014 NFL season is so
close we can almost taste it. That also means that another all-important season is about to begin: fantasy
football. I know that some of you may not be fantasy football fanatics, but don’t you think it’s time that you got in
on the craze? Over 30 million people play every year...
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Philadelphia Eagles OT Lane Johnson suspended for first four
games of season
Via Philly Sports Muse | 11 days ago

Image via Fansided.com. The suspension of Philadelphia Eagles offensive tackle Lane Johnson for violating
the NFL’s drug policy was announced by the league on Wednesday. The NFL announced that Johnson would
be suspended for the first four games of the 2014 regular season. He will return to the Eagles’ roster
on Monday, September 29 following the team’s game a day earlier...

Nick Foles dismisses Philly Mag story
Via Pro Sports Daily | 8 days ago

Nick Foles shuffled to the microphone in flip-flops and a black baseball cap. A crowd of reporters and
cameras formed a semicircle around the Eagles quarterback and each time he was asked a question by
someone on the outer edges, Foles would turn and face him. It had been over a month since Foles last
publicly spoke. In the intervening time, as the Phillies sank into nonrelevancy...

Philadelphia Eagles 2014 Training Camp Preview: Secondary and
Specialists
Via Sons of the Spectrum | 10 days ago

The Philadelphia Eagles secondary was Chip Kelly’s biggest challenge when he took over. He inherited a
soft group who couldn’t tackle or cover in the red zone. He made nearly complete overhaul and brought in
some fresh talent that liked to get physical. The results weren’t much better as the Eagles still finished near
the […] The post Philadelphia Eagles 2014 Training Camp...

Evan Mathis still reports to camp despite wanting
a new deal
Via Total Sports Live | 11 days ago

When a new NFL season starts, players hold out for new contracts as they feel
like they have outplayed them. In the case of Philadelphia Eagles offensive
guard Evan Mathis he has outplayed his contract but will not hold out.
According to Tim McManus of Birds 24/7, he says that Mathis will report to
training camp and was considering a holdout but ultimately decided against it.
Mathis...
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Philadelphia Eagles have one guy named to projected 2014 All-NFL
team
Via cover32 - Eagles | 9 days ago

The offseason is officially complete, as training camps across the league started this week. Thus, it’s a good
time to assess what each team has on their roster; things are pretty much set, especially in terms of starting
lineups. During a four-week period this summer, the editors at cover32 determined the All-Division team for
each of the NFL’s eight divisions. Today, it�...

Philadelphia Eagles 2014 Training Camp Preview: Defensive Line
Via Sons of the Spectrum | 11 days ago

When it comes to the Eagles defense everyone wants to talk about how key it is to get improved play from the
secondary or the linebackers, but really this defense will take that next step only if the defensive line improves.
They have the most talent on this defense, they have the most depth and […] The post Philadelphia Eagles
2014 Training Camp Preview: Defensive Line appeared...

Eagles Training Camp Wish: No Significant Injuries Please!
Via Eagles Addict | 9 days ago

AP Photo/Rich Schultz The 2014 Philadelphia Eagles season truly begins today as players report for Training
Camp. Yes, football is back baby! I’m looking forward to the intense position battles and see how the team
comes together. However, looming in the background of all the excitement of getting back to football is the
one thing I dread most during camp and preseason… Injuries...

Philadelphia Eagles look to upgrade special teams in 2014
Via cover32 - Eagles | 10 days ago

In 2014 the Philadelphia Eagles kickoff and punt return game will see new faces, while the punt and kickoff
coverage unit will see plenty of competition with the addition of new players in the offseason. One of the
positions that will see pressure coming into training camp will be at kicker. Alex Henery has been with the
team since 2011 but his stats have been going down since his...

Jeremy Maclin shuts down social media for training camp
Via cover32 - Eagles | 10 days ago
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When you’re a professional athlete distractions from your work can be endless. With millions of dollars at
your disposal and legions of admirers everywhere you go, it can be very easy to lose your edge. Rumor has it
that the Denver Broncos were out partying hard in New York during Super bowl week. That didn’t work out so
well for them. One thing that you can do to tune it all...
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